
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
COUNTY OF NEW YORK 
-------------------------------------------------------------------)( 
In the Matter of the Application of 
RAHARNEY CAPITAL, LLC, as a Member 
and Manager of Daily Funder, LLC, 

Petitioner, 

For an Order and Judgment Dissolving 
Daily Funder, LLC, 

-against-

CAPITAL STACK, LLC, a New York Limited 
Liability Company, or CAPITAL STACK, LLC, 
a Nevada Limited Liability Company, 

Respondent. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------)( 

Index. No.: 

VERIFIED PETITION 

Petitioner, RAHARNEY CAPITAL, LLC, by and through its attorneys, Giuliano 

McDonnell & Perrone, LLP, alleges the following upon information and belief: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This is a special proceeding brought pursuant to Article 4 of New York's Civil 

Practice Law and Rules, by petitioner, RAHARNEY CAPITAL, LLC, for an Order dissolving 

Daily Funder, LLC, a limited liability company organized under the laws of the State of 

Delaware, with its sole place of business in the County and State of New York, and with one or 

both of its members residing in the State of New York. 

2. The members of Daily Funder, LLC, are unable to agree upon the parties' roles 

and duties, the terms of an operating agreement, the dissolution of Daily Funder, LLC, and/or the 

terms for the withdrawal of either member. The members of Daily Funder, LLC, each possess a 

fifty percent (50%) ownership interest and cannot take action without the consent of both 

members. The members cannot agree on whether to dissolve Daily Funder, LLC, whether to 
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continue Daily Funder, LLC, and how to apportion work and responsibilities between the 

members. For these reasons and more, Daily Funder, LLC, is hopelessly deadlocked and judicial 

dissolution is warranted. 

3. Pursuant to §18-1802 of Delaware's Limited Liability Company Act, the Court 

may dissolve a Delaware limited liability company where there is a deadlock between the 

members and it is not reasonably practicable to carry on the business. See the Accompanying 

Memorandum of Law. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

A. The Parties 

4. RAHARNEY CAP IT AL, LLC ("Raharney"), is a limited liability company 

organized under the laws of Delaware with its principal place of business in the County and State 

of New York, and with its sole member residing in the County and State of New York. 

Rahamey is owned and operated by its member, Sean P. Murray. Raharney operates online 

blogs, newsletters, message boards, websites, and magazines tailored to the merchant processing, 

alternative lending and business finance industries. Raharney's primary sources of revenue are 

from advertising. Raharney is a member-manager of Daily Funder with a 50% ownership 

interest in Daily Funder. 

5. CAPITAL STACK, LLC, ("Capital Stack NY") is a limited liability company 

organized under the laws of the state of New York with its principal place of business at 11 

Broadway, 814, New York, New York 10004 and with its sole member residing in New York. 

David Rubin is the owner and operator of Capital Stack NY. 

6. CAPITAL STACK, LLC, ("Capital Stack Nevada") is a limited liability company 

organized under the laws of the state of Nevada with its principal place of business at 11 



Broadway, 814, New York, New York 10004 and with its sole member residing in New York. 

David Rubin is the owner and operator of Capital Stack Nevada 

7. Upon information and belief, Capital Stack Nevada and Capital Stack NY 

(interchangeably and collectively referred to as "Capital Stack") are mere alter egos and are 

hopelessly comingled and intertwined financially and operationally. It is unclear which Capital 

Stack is the other member-manager of Daily Funder; however, one of the Capital Stack entities 

has a 50% ownership interest in Daily Funder. 

B. The Daily Funder Joint Venture 

8. In the summer of 2012, Capital Stack, through David Rubin, and Rahamey, 

through Sean Murray, discussed creating a joint venture to act as a news source and forum for 

the non-traditional business finance industry. 

9. Prior to forming the joint venture, Capital Stack and Raharney each represented 

that they possessed and would contribute the resources to pay for 50% of startup costs and initial 

capital. Further, they each represented that they possessed the technology, writing, editorial, 

publishing, management and operational skills to operate the joint venture. 

10. Prior to forming the joint venture, Sean Murray and David Rubin each 

represented that they would each perform 50% of the technology, writing, editorial, publishing, 

and operational skills to operate the joint venture on behalf of their businesses. 

11. On September 4, 2012, Capital Stack and Raharney agreed to form a joint venture 

and Daily Funder, LLC, ("Daily Funder" or "the joint venture") was organized as a limited 

liability company under the laws of Delaware. A copy of the certificate of formation is attached 

hereto as Exhibit "A". 



12. Capital Stack and Raharney each agreed to pay 50% of the joint venture's startup 

costs and perform 50% of all the joint venture's operations, marketing, financial, technology and 

sales work. Capital Stack and Rahamey each agreed to perform 50% of all the joint venture's 

writing, editorial, reporting and publishing work. Capital Stack and Raharney agreed to provide 

Daily Funder with $1,000.00 each to capitalize the joint venture. 

13. There is no written operating agreement governing Daily Funder's operations. 

From September of 2012 through April of 2014, Raharney repeatedly insisted that the members 

create an operating agreement. However, Capital Stack refused to create an operating agreement 

for almost two years. 

C. The Consultation Agreement and History of Raharney's Consultation for Capital 
Stack. 

14. In September of 2013, David Rubin represented to Sean Murray that Capital 

Stack required operational assistance and expertise to continue operating. Capital Stack offered 

to hire Sean Murray as its Chief Operating Officer. 

15. Sean Murray rejected Capital Stack's offer of employment but Raharney and 

Capital Stack entered into an oral agreement (the "Consulting Agreement") under the following 

terms: 

a. Sean Murray, on behalf ofRaharney, consulted for Capital Stack. 
b. Capital Stack paid Raharney $5,000.00 each month for the 

duration of the agreement. This was subsequently increased to 
$8,500.00 each month to account for Capital Stack's request for 
additional consulting work. 

c. Sean Murray would work from an office at Capital Stack's offices. 
d. Capital Stack provided Raharney with an onsite office, internet, 

and phones. Raharney Capital's use of its office was unrestricted 
and Raharney was permitted to use its office to conduct any 
business that it saw fit. 

e. In the event that Capital Stack or Raharney terminated the 
Consulting Agreement, Raharney would be required to pay rent to 



continue using the onsite office or would have a reasonable time 
period to vacate the office. 

16. Raharney and Capital Stack actually performed according to the Consulting 

Agreement from September of 2013 until the staii of July 2014. 

1 7. In December of 2013, while consulting for Capital Stack, Raharney discovered 

that Capital Stack's reporting software inflated and misrepresented the performance of Capital 

Stack's portfolio to its investors and syndication partners. A copy of the e-mail correspondence 

between Raharney and Capital Stack regarding reporting discrepancies dated December 27, 

2013, is attached hereto as Exhibit "B". 

18. After insisting that these irregularities be corrected, they continued to reappear 

and inflate the performance of Capital Stack's portfolio. Over time, the continued reemergence 

of irregularities gave the appearance of impropriety, mismanagement, ineptitude, and/or 

indifference by Capital Stack. A copy of the e-mail correspondence between Raharney and 

Capital Stack regarding reporting discrepancies dated February 3, 2014, is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "C". 

19. While consulting for Capital Stack, Raharney discovered that Capital Stack 

comingled its own operating funds with those funds that were entrusted to it by syndication 

partners and with unpaid commissions to outside sales offices. Further Capital Stack comingles 

funds with other entities that it is related with, to wit an entity doing business as ACH Capital. 

Sean Murray repeatedly insisted that the funds be properly separated and corrected due to the 

potential for serious problems in the event of litigation or insolvency involving any of the 

comingled entities. Copies of cancelled checks from ACH Capital and Capital Stack to 

Raharney to pay Raharney' s consulting fees are attached hereto as Exhibit "D". Although some 



of the checks are directed to Sean Murray, all of the checks were deposited in Raharney's 

business accounts. 

20. In May of 2014, David Rubin represented to Sean Murray that his personal record 

was "clean." However, an investigation on PACER during August of 2014, revealed that David 

Rubin was actually concealing that the Securities And Exchange Commission had labeled him as 

a "securities law recidivist" and had brought multiple actions against him for fraudulent stock 

offerings. The investigation revealed that: 

a. In August of 1999, the Securities And Exchange Commission 
filed a complaint alleging that David Rubin (then David Rubinov) 
had engaged in securities fraud. In June of 2002, David Rubin 
consented to the entry of judgment against him, whereby he was 
enjoined from selling stocks but was not ordered to pay 
damages because of his financial state. 

b. In July of 2002, David Rubin (then David Rubinov) consented to 
the entry of an administrative order against him when the SEC 
advised him that it intended to take additional action against 
him. 

c. In July of 2003, the Securities And Exchange Commission filed a 
complaint alleging that David Rubin a/k/a David Rubinov and his 
accomplice Eli Dinov had engaged in a pattern of fraudulent 
stock offerings using unsolicited spam e-mail blasts and boiler 
room sales tactics. In March of 2004, David Rubin consented to 
the entry of judgment against him, whereby David Rubin was 
enjoined from selling stocks, enjoined from any action to defraud 
investors, and ordered to pay $381,304.66 "representing profits 
gained as a result of' securities fraud. 

Copies of the relevant documents described above as well as Mr. Rubin's e-mail are attached 

hereto as Exhibit "E". 

21. The investigation also revealed that David Rubin had changed his name from 

David Rubinov to David Rubin. See Exhibit "E". The name change concealed his history of 

involvement with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
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22. During the Summer of 2014, David Rubin advised Sean Murray that Capital 

Stack was partnering with convicted felon who had previously pled guilty to defrauding 

investors and conspiracy to defraud in 2005 and who had been ordered to pay $4,030,486.00 in a 

proceeding before the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, Docket No. 05-

CR-0399 (WHW). Copies of relevant documents from United States of America v. Joseph 

Ferragamo are attached hereto as Exhibit "F". 

23. In September of 2014, after discovering David Rubin's concealed history of 

securities fraud, Raharney discovered that David Rubin had used Capital Stack to fund his 

former accomplice, Eli Dinov, with $4,500,000.00, as recently as 2008-10. David Rubin's 

continued business dealings with his former accomplice gives the appearance of ongoing 

impropriety which jeopardizes Daily Funder and the reputations of its members. A copy of the 

press release announcing Capital Stack was partnering with an entity run by David Rubin's 

former accomplice is attached hereto as Exhibit "G". 

24. In light of Capital Stack's current business practices, and the continuing 

discoveries regarding David Rubin's concealed history, Rahamey terminated the Consulting 

Agreement with Capital Stack at the start of July 2014. 

D. The History of Daily Funder 

25. From September 2012 to the end of September 2013, Daily Funder operated from 

Rahamey's office at Rahamey's office in midtown Manhattan. 

26. In early 2012, Daily Funder started an online forum for the alternative business 

finance industry at a web domain owned by Rahamey Capital, www.dailyfunder.com. Daily 

Funder has been permitted to use Rahamey' s web domain without compensation from the date of 

Daily Funder's formation to present, at Rahamey' s expense. 



27. From September 2012 to September 2013, David Rubin engaged in very limited 

work on behalf of Daily Funder by responding to some e-mail and directing business inquiries 

from customers and forum users to Sean Murray. 

28. In September of 2012, Sean Murray opened Daily Funder's bank account with 

initial capital from Raharney of $1,000.00. Capital Stack never provided Daily Funder with an 

initial $1,000.00 deposit. David Rubin never signed as a co-signatory to Daily Funder's bank 

account. In fact, David Rubin represented that he could not sign as a co-signatory on Daily 

Funder's bank account because Chase Bank "threw him out" due to his high risk banking 

practices. 

29. From Daily Funder's inception, David Rubin and Capital Stack ignored all 

financial, collections, accounting and internal operational work and redirected inquiries 

regarding any such work to Sean Murray and Raharney. 

30. In September of 2012, at Capital Stack's insistence, Daily Funder hired a web 

designer to implement a comprehensive design for the Daily Funder forum. However, the 

designer's work was a dismal failure and the design of the Daily Funder forum had to be redone 

at the time and expense of Raharney and Sean Murray. Copies of correspondence with the web 

designer and correspondence from the aftermath are attached hereto as Exhibit "H". By 

November of 2012, Sean Murray and Raharney were left entirely responsible for all website 

design and programming related work. Exhibit "H". 

31. As a result of Daily Funder's undercapitalization by Capital Stack and Capital 

Stack's failure to contribute to Daily Funder's forum design, Daily Funder has only been able to 

operate the forum because Raharney currently licenses its intellectual property, code, and forum 

design add-ons at no expense to Daily Funder. 



32. In September of 2012, Capital Stack and David Rubin insisted Capital Stack's 

advertisements appear on Daily Funder forum. However, Capital Stack and David Rubin have 

refused to pay or in any way compensate Daily Funder for the advertisements. A copy of the 

billing statement for Capital Stack is attached hereto as Exhibit "I". 

33. In order to provide Daily Funder's website with initial content, Sean Murray and 

Raharney permitted articles from a Raharney owned industry news site to appear as featured 

articles on Daily Funder. It was undisputed that the featured articles provided Daily Funder with 

valuable content to draw users to Daily Funder while not providing any benefit to Raharney. A 

copy of e-mail correspondence between David Rubin and Sean Murray wherein Capital Stack 

acknowledged that Raharney's featured articles added value to Daily Funder is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "J". 

34. As a result of Daily Funder's undercapitalization, Daily Funder was unable to 

finance an advertising campaign to reach prospective readers and advertisers. At Raharney's 

expense, Raharney provided Daily Funder with virtually all of its web traffic by linking users 

from a Raharney owned website, www.merchantprocessingresource.com, and redirecting 

merchantprocessingresource.com's forum users to the Daily Funder forum. Raharney's websites 

continue to be the greatest source of non-search engine referred traffic. 

35. Raharney has permitted Daily Funder to solicit its advertiser lists and has not 

received any commission or referral payments. 

36. By February of 2013, it became clear that David Rubin and Capital Stack did not 

have a basic proficiency with using the Daily Funder's forum let alone possess the requisite 

programming or web design skills to contribute to Daily Funder. E-mail correspondence from 



David Rubin admitting that he lacks any technical skills or knowledge is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "K". 

37. Additionally, in February of 2013, David Rubin and Capital Stack began to refuse 

to perform even basic correspondence with prospective clients and forum users and directed all 

sales and advertising related communications to Sean Murray and Raharney. E-mail 

correspondence showing Capital Stack referred all Daily Funder work to Sean Murray and 

Raharney is attached hereto as Exhibit "L". 

38. In January of 2013, Raharney and Sean Murray licensed their iOS mobile 

application and intellectual property to Daily Funder to allow Daily Funder to develop a mobile 

application on the iOS platform. In July of 2013, Raharney and Sean Murray licensed their 

Android mobile application and intellectual property to Daily Funder to allow Daily Funder to 

develop a mobile application on the Android platform. 

39. Capital Stack insisted that Daily Funder's iOS and Android apps include Capital 

Stack advertisements. However, Capital Stack has refused to compensate Daily Funder for these 

advertisements despite the fact that such advertisements dilute the value of the advertising slots 

by increasing the number of advertisements that must be served on the application and thereby 

reducing the number of views each advertiser obtains by paying for advertisements on the iOS 

and Android application. See Exhibit "I". 

40. In April of 2013, David Rubin was put in charge of purchasing Daily Funder's 

marketing materials for the ETA expo, an important industry event. However, David Rubin 

failed to purchase or prepare any marketing materials or business cards for the expo, which 

caused Daily Funder to be unprepared for the expo and incur sizable rush service fees as it 



scrambled to prepare at the last moment. E-mail correspondence from David Rubin admitted 

that he neglected his Daily Funder work activities is attached hereto as Exhibit "M". 

41. From September of 2013 until August of 2014, Rahamey permitted Daily Funder 

to utilize its office space, phones, employees, internet service, computers, invoicing software, 

web domain and custom online forum software without compensation. 

42. Over the course of 2013, David Rubin's and Capital Stack's already limited 

involvement with Daily Funder rapidly declined. This abandomnent of the joint venture left 

Sean Murray and Rahamey to manage every aspect of Daily Funder. However, Sean Murray 

and Rahamey continued to keep David Rubin and Capital Stack apprised of all Daily Funder 

business. 

43. Toward the end of 2013, Daily Funder launched its print magazine publication, 

Daily Funder magazine. David Rubin and Capital Stack contributed a poorly written, content

free two-paragraph letter to the inaugural issue. From that date forward, David Rubin and 

Capital Stack made no contributions to the reporting, writing, editing, publishing and marketing 

of Daily Funder's magazine. A copy of David Rubin and Capital Stack's sole contribution to 

Daily Funder magazine is attached hereto as Exhibit "N". 

44. Capital Stack has insisted that its advertisements be included in every edition of 

Daily Funder's magazine. However, Capital Stack has refused to pay for any of its magazine 

advertisements despite the fact that the presence of Capital Stack's advertisements dilute the 

value of Daily Funder advertisements, force Daily Funder to pay to publish a larger magazine to 

accommodate the advertisements, force Daily Funder to pay for additional content and articles to 

accommodate the advertisements, increase the workload for Daily Funder's editors and 

publisher, and reduce the available advertising space to market to paying customers. 



45. In order to increase circulation of Daily Funder's magazine, market to new 

advertisers, provide journalistic coverage of important events and reach a broader audience in the 

business finance industry, Daily Funder has participated and co-sponsored and attended various 

conferences. 

46. In January of 2014, Daily Funder paid to have its magazines distributed in the 

welcome bags at the North East Acquirers Association conference. 

47. In April of 2014, Daily Funder was unable to afford a sponsorship at the flagship 

event for the electronic payments industry, Transact '14, ETA Expo, and unable to offer 

sufficient value for a barter agreement. Capital Stack insisted that David Rubin also receive a 

ticket to attend the event on behalf of Daily Funder. A copy of e-mail correspondence involving 

Transact '14 is attached hereto as Exhibit "0". In order to meet the requirements for Daily 

Funder to co-sponsor the event and obtain an extra ticket for David Rubin, Raharney provided 

18.6% of the value needed to barter for a co-sponsorship and David Rubin was obligated to write 

an article about the event. At the event, David Rubin failed to represent Daily Funder, solely 

represented Capital Stack, did not write an article about the event and reneged on his obligation. 

As a result of David Rubin's actions and misrepresentations, the reputation and credibility of 

Daily Funder, Raharney and Sean Murray were seriously compromised. 

48. In June of 2014, Daily Funder co-sponsorsed the Exponential Finance conference 

by bartering advertising with the conference hosts and promising to provide editorial coverage of 

the event from Sean Murray and from David Rubin. At the conference, David Rubin showed up 

without a pen, paper, or Daily Funder business cards. He left the conference early on the first 

day and it is not clear whether he even bothered to appear on the second day. He failed to 

produce any editorial content regarding the event. David Rubin's actions and misrepresentations 



imposed costs on Daily Funder and compromised the reputations and credibility of Daily Funder, 

its members, and its managers. 

49. Despite insisting that Daily Funder attend, cover and sponsor other conferences, 

Capital Stack has refused to perform any work, provide any value, share any costs or offer any 

solutions that would not require Daily Funder to take on substantial debt for which Daily Funder 

would be unable to repay. Months after the fact, Capital Stack has taken the position that it 

never authorized Daily Funder to provide news coverage of any conferences. A copy of e-mail 

from Capital Stack's attorney is attached hereto as Exhibit "P". 

50. In July of 2014, Daily Funder moved its web hosting server from a server it 

shared with Capital Stack to a third party webhosting service. The server it shared with Capital 

Stack was slow and inadequate for Daily Funder's web traffic and hosting needs. The server 

lacked competent IT support and security. Additionally, Daily Funder discovered that the server 

had been flagged by Google as an unsolicited spam mail server. As a result, all e-mail from 

Daily Funder to gmail users was flagged as spam by gmail. E-mail correspondence between 

Raharney and Capital Stack about the server issues is attached hereto as Exhibit "Q". 

51. After the Consulting Agreement had been terminated, Raharney was unable to 

provide Daily Funder with free office space. Capital Stack did not offer to provide Daily Funder 

with free office space. As a result, in August of 2014, Daily Funder obtained a new office, 

phone line, and internet service so it could continue operating. A copy of Daily Funder's new 

lease is attached hereto as Exhibit "R". 

52. In the summer of 2014, David Rubin represented that he was faced with personal 

financial hardships. Soon thereafter, David Rubin advised Sean Murray that Capital Stack 

desired an operating agreement that would permit Capital Stack to sell its shares in Daily Funder 



to raise money. Raharney was unwilling to enter into an agreement that would permit such 

actions but Sean Murray advised David Rubin that Raharney would offer to purchase Capital 

Stack's interest in Daily Funder. 

53. Capital Stack advised Raharney that Raharney's intent to purchase Capital Stack's 

shares of Daily Funder was well timed because Capital Stack intended to publicly offer and sell 

its shares of Daily Funder on the Daily Funder forum. Raharney flatly rejected the creation of 

new members and/or any public offering of Daily Funder shares. In response, Capital Stack 

advised Raharney that Raharney should purchase Capital Stack's shares expeditiously or Capital 

Stack would begin publicly offering its shares in Daily Funder on the Daily Funder forum. 

54. In July of 2013, Raharney made an offer to purchase Capital Stack's interest in 

Daily Funder which took into account Daily Funder's negative net worth, the fact that Daily 

Funder has virtually no assets, and that Daily Funder would cease to operate if Raharney did not 

provide it with substantial free services, software licenses, work, databases, mailing lists, labor 

and contacts. 

55. Capital Stack and David Rubin responded to Raharney's offer by refusing to 

communicate with Sean Murray about Daily Funder and ignoring Raharney' s offer to purchase 

Capital Stack's interest in Daily Funder. Capital Stack repeatedly denied receiving any e-mails 

containing the offer until the offer was copied and pasted at the bottom of an e-mail conversation 

between David Rubin and Sean Murray in which David Rubin was dishonestly claiming that he 

never received same. Capital Stack and David Rubin subsequently insisted that all future 

communications take place through Capital Stack's attorney, Jeff Boxer. A copy of the e-mail 

correspondence between Sean Murray and David Rubin is attached hereto as Exhibit "S". 



56. Capital Stack and David Rubin have become hostile and unwilling to 

communicate regarding Daily Funder. See Exhibit "S". David Rubin continues to insist that 

Raharney enter into an agreement that will allow Capital Stack to create new members and 

publicly sell shares of Daily Funder. 

57. Capital Stack, through its attorney, has taken the position that Raharney must 

acquiesce to any and all of Capital Stack's demands or Raharney and Sean Murray will be sued 

on frivolous claims for mismanagement alleging they have locked Capital Stack out of Daily 

Funder. However, Capital Stack's threats are contrived and meritless particularly in light of 

David Rubin's years of refusing to sign on the Daily Funder bank account, failure to ever log in 

his official Daily Funder e-mail address and refusal to perform any actual work for Daily Funder. 

58. When asked to discuss the issue of David Rubin's concealment of his history of 

impropriety from Sean Murray and Raharney, Capital Stack's attorneys refused to address the 

issue, acknowledge that it could have any impact on Daily Funder or its members and repeatedly 

threatened to sue Raharney, Sean Murray and anyone else that sought to discuss David Rubin's 

history. 

59. Capital Stack refuses to sell its interest to Raharney or dissolve Daily Funder. 

60. The joint venture's status quo is untenable and Raharney wants Daily Funder to 

be dissolved. 

DAILY FUNDER IS DEADLOCKED 

61. Capital Stack and Raharney disagree as to how Daily Funder's workload should 

be apportioned between them. Capital Stack and Raharney disagree as to whether Capital Stack 

should receive advertising at Daily Funder's expense. As a result of Capital Stack's absenteeism 

and negligence toward its Daily Funder obligations, Daily Funder has become a mere vehicle for 

Capital Stack to market itself and siphon resources and benefits from Raharney. Capital Stack 



and Raharney disagree as to whether they should dissolve Daily Funder. The deadlock cannot be 

resolved. 

A. Capital Stack and David Rubin Have Not Performed Fifty Percent (50%) of Daily 
Funder's Workload. 

62. Capital Stack and David Rubin have not performed 50% of the written work for 

Daily Funder. Capital Stack and David Rubin have not edited or published any Daily Funder 

articles or any issue of Daily Funder's magazine. Capital Stack and David Rubin have failed, 

neglected, and/ or refused to perform any reporting or journalism related work. 

63. Capital Stack and David Rubin have failed, neglected, and/ or refused to 

contribute to developing and maintaining the Daily Funder mobile device applications and online 

forum. Capital Stack and David Rubin have failed, neglected, and/or refused to perform 50% of 

Daily Funder's sales, marketing, financial and operations work. 

64. Capital Stack insists that Raharney and Sean Murray should perform all of the 

work for Daily Funder and Capital Stack should be able to reap the benefits of Sean Murray's 

and Raharney' s work and investments. The status quo is untenable and Daily Funder should be 

dissolved. 

B. Capital Stack Forces Daily Funder To Provide It With Unpaid Services Despite 
Daily Funder's Negative Net Worth. 

65. Daily Funder presently has a negative net worth and owes Sean Murray thousands 

of dollars in back payments on his salary. 

66. Capital Stack has forced Daily Funder to provide Capital Stack with free 

advertisements. Capital Stack has received 5 magazine advertisements, 23 months of website 

advertisements and 18 months of mobile device application advertisement. Capital Stack has not 

conferred any benefit to Daily Funder for these services and has refused to pay Daily Funder for 



more than $30,300.00 in unpaid advertising bills. As such, Raharney refuses to permit Capital 

Stack to advertise in Daily Funder until it satisfies its outstanding bills and pays for any future 

advertisements upfront. 

67. Capital Stack's advertisements dilute the value of Daily Funder's products by 

reducing the number of times that paid advertisers' advertisements will show on the website and 

mobile application. Further, Daily Funder's accommodation of Capital Stack's magazine 

advertisements have forced Daily Funder to bear the costs of additional magazine content, 

performing last minute editorial work and paying to publish additional pages in Daily Funder's 

magazme. 

C. Daily Funder Has Become A Vehicle For Capital Stack To Siphon Resources And 
Benefits From Raharney. 

68. As a result of David Rubin's and Capital Stack's absenteeism, Sean Murray 

opened Daily Funder's bank account as the sole signatory and entered into most, if not all, Daily 

Funder agreements and contracts. As a further result of Capital Stack's absenteeism, Sean 

Murray is the sole personal guarantor of all of Daily Funder's trade debts, credit cards and rent. 

69. Sean Murray has performed most, if not all, financial, operational, sales, 

collections, marketing, writing, editing, publishing, coding, and technology work. Raharney has, 

without compensation, permitted Daily Funder to license its intellectual property, code, software, 

databases, contact and distribution lists, contract language, website terms of service and more. 

Additionally, Raharney was the sole provider of Daily Funder's initial capital investment. 

70. Capital Stack and David Rubin have gained prestige and free advertising from 

their relationships with Daily Funder. For the foregoing reasons, Daily Funder has become a 

mere vehicle by which Capital Stack and David Rubin obtain benefits at the expense of 

Raharney. 



D. Capital Stack And Raharney Are Unable To Resolve the Current Deadlock 

71. Capital Stack and Raharney have attempted to resolve the current deadlock but 

have been unable to do so. Capital Stack and Raharney have been unable to negotiate an 

operating agreement, unable to agree upon a sale of either party's interest and unable agree upon 

whether to dissolve Daily Funder. 

72. Capital Stack and David Rubin have refused to communicate directly with Sean 

Murray and/or Raharney and have insisted that all communications between the parties be 

exclusively through Capital Stack's attorneys. 

73. In response to the deadlock, Capital Stack's attorneys have repeatedly threatened 

to sue Sean Murray and Raharney for patently frivolous reasons. 

a. Capital Stack's and David Rubin's attorney have repeatedly 
threatened to sue Sean Murray and Raharney for slander for 
attempting to discuss David Rubin's history of securities fraud 
and its impact on Daily Funder and the members. 

b. Capital Stack's attorneys have repeatedly threatened to sue Sean 
Murray and Raharney for mismanagement of Daily Funder if 
Raharney will not acquiesce to any proposed changes that Capital 
Stack has, including changes in Daily Funder's ownership. 

74. For two years, Capital Stack and David Rubin have repeatedly promised to 

perform 50% of Daily Funder's work. These promises have never come to fruition. 

75. Raharney and Capital Stack have been at a stalemate for several months. 

Raharney and Capital Stack will be unable to reconcile in the future. Raharney and David Rubin 

will be unable to reconcile in the future. Sean Murray and Capital Stack will be unable to 

reconcile in the future. Sean Murray and David Rubin will be unable to reconcile in the future. 

Therefore, Raharney Capital desires that the joint venture be discontinued, Daily Funder be 

dissolved, that Daily Funder's assets be distributed and its liabilities be satisfied. 



76. The SEC's allegations of fraud and David Rubin's consent to judgment can only 

serve to harm the reputation of Daily Funder and its members. If David Rubin or Capital Stack 

were in possession of the forum database used by Daily Funder, they would have access to the 

confidential communications of Capital Stack's direct competitors. 

77. Further, Capital Stack's comingled funds and inflated performance data have 

made Capital Stack's continued involvement with Daily Funder a liability that Daily Funder 

cannot afford. David Rubin's and Capital Stack's involvement with Daily Funder has already 

proven to be a liability as one or more of Daily Funder' advertisers have already expressed a 

desire to discontinue doing business with Daily Funder as a result of Daily Funder's relationship 

with Capital Stack and David Rubin. 

CONCLUSION 

78. Daily Funder is a joint venture between Raharney and Capital Stack, who are each 

fifty percent owners of Daily Funder. Neither member-manager can take significant action 

without the consent of the other. The parties are deadlocked on whether to dissolve Daily 

Funder. Capital Stack and Raharney have severed all other business relationships, including the 

Consulting Agreement and Capital Stack's ·advertising on Raharney's websites. Daily Funder 

has a negative net worth and managers are unwilling to communicate. Capital Stack and 

Raharney are unable to resolve the deadlock. Therefore, Daily Funder's continued operation is 

untenable; the joint venture should be discontinued and Daily Funder should be dissolved. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(BY PETITIONER RAHARNEY CAPITAL AGAINST CAPITAL STACK) 

79. As set forth in the accompanying memorandum of law, the Court may dissolve a 

Delaware limited liability company where there is a deadlock between the members and it is not 

reasonably practicable to carry on the business. 



80. Raharney and Capital Stack are each 50% member-managers of Daily Funder. 

81. Daily Funder is a joint venture between Raharney and Capital Stack. 

82. As set forth above, the member-managers are unable to agree upon whether to 

discontinue the business and how to operate the business. 

83. There is no mechanism to resolve the deadlock. 

84. It is not reasonably practicable to carry on the business. 

WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that the Court enter judgment as follows: 

1) Dissolving Daily Funder, LLC, a limited liability company registered in 
Delaware with its principal place of business in New York, New York, 
pursuant to § 18-802 of Delaware's Limited Liability Company Act; 

2) Ordering and compelling Daily Funder's members to wind up Daily 
Funder, LLC's affairs, distribute its assets, and satisfy any outstanding 
liabilities; 

3) Ordering and compelling Daily Funder's members and managers to 
execute any documents any take any steps necessary to effect the 
dissolution of Daily Funder; 

4) Granting such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

Dated New York, New York 
October 10, 2014 

/1 /I 
istopher . Murray, Esq./,.. 

Giuliano McDonnell & P!/ one, LLP 
Attorneys for Petitione1/ 
Raharney Capital, LL(,. 
494 Eighth A venue, 7th Floor 
New York, New York 10001 
Phone: (646) 328-0120 
Fax: (646) 328-0121 
E-mail:cmurray@gmplawfirm.com 



STATE OF NE\V YORK ) 
) ss.: 

COUNTY OF NEW YORK ) 

Sean P. Murray, being duly sworn, deposes and says: that he is the sole member

manager of Petitioner if the above referenced action, Rahamey Capital, LLC; that he is 

authorized to sign on Raharney Capital's behalf; that he is authorized to enter into agreements on 
on Raharney Capital's behalf; and that he has read the above Verified Petition and it is true to the 

best of his own knowledge, except as to matters which are therein stated to be alleged upon 
infonnation and belief, and as to those matters he believes them to be true. 

Sworn to before me this 

Notary Public 
· . NICHOLAS P. GIULIANO 

Notary Public, State of New York 
No. 02Gl4759511 

Qualified in Suffolk Counfy 
Commission Expires 3/30/2018 

t/ ,_.--..........--
&,fan P. Murray 
f 
I 


